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Until recently, the study of Islamic history has been almost ex
clusively dependent on literary works; therefore any new archival or 
archaeological finds are to be considered of great significance, as authen
tic specimens of the material culture under study. With such materials 
the student of Islamic history is not looking through the spectacles 
of a particular historian who belonged to a certain background but 
is rather looking directly into the records of the social realities in which 
people of various backgrounds lived. While literary sources-Iegal 
manuals and manuals for secretaries, for example-discuss how the 
sharlca should regulate the daily lives of Muslims or how decrees should 
be issued in the name of a sultan, documents show us how the sharjCa 
actually operated in everyday life and how decrees were actually 
written and in which spheres they functioned. In effect, the student who 
studies historical documents is able to feel the very texture of the every
day life of the people who figure in the documents. 

On the other hand, Islamic documents, scattered though they 
may be for the pre-Ottoman period 1), should serve as instruments 

*) 1 would like to express my thanks to Professor D. P. Little for the many useful 
suggestions he made in this paper. 

1) While more documents have come down to us from the Mamlük period, 
mainly from Egypt and some from Syria, very few documents are known to survive 
from earlier historieal periods ; see H. R. Roemer, "Documents et archives de l'Egypte 
Islamique, Institllt Dominicain d'études Orientales du Caire, vol. 5, 1918, %;?-%p.; see 
also H. Rabie, The FinandaJ System of Egypt, A.H. ,64-741fA.D. II69-1341, London, 
197%,1-%'; see also S. M. Stern, Fii/Îmid Decreu, London, 1964, 1-4; and D. Crecellus, 
"The Organization of Waqf Documents in Cairo", I]MES, % (1971), %66-%77. For 
a general discussion of the extant collections of Arabie documents, see L. S. Northrup 
and A. A. Abul-Hajj, "A Collection of Medieval Arabie Documents in the Islamic 
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247 FOURTEENTH CENTURY IQRÂRS 

of scrutiny and evaluation of the abundant Islamic literary sources at 
hand 2). Recently Professor Udovitch, in combining the study ofIslamic 
legal texts and the Cairo Geniza documents, was able to illustrate the 
reliability of these texts "as primary sources for the reconstruction 
of the quality of social and economic life during the early Islamic 
middle ages" 3). Also Professor Stern, in his studies of Mamlük docu
ments, bas demonstrated how al-Qalqashandi's manual for secretaries 
faithfully portrays both the scribal practiees and the political realities 
of his time '). The study of more documents will also enable us to 
establish sorne of the features of Islamic diplomatie, and this may help 
us to evaluate the accuracy of the numerous transcribed documents 
found in chronicles. Indeed, if more historieal studies follow this Une, 
our knowledge of Islamic historiography will be greatly enhanced. 

But deciphering, interpreting and placing the documents in their 
proper historical perspective presents increasing difficulties to . the 
student working with them. In this connection, the abundance of 
literary sources may be an aid to a better understanding of the docu
ments themselves. Converse1y, to make sense of the content of the 
documents, one may have to resort to the arduous and lengthy process 

Museum at the I;Iaram al-Sbarif", Arabica, %s (1979), %8%-%8;. On the other hand, 
the Ottoman period is well represented by archivai material which can provide 
systematic data for any historieal study of the Ottoman empire, see B. Lewis, "The 
Ottoman Archives as a Source of the History of the Arab Lands",]RAS (1951), 
139-155, and by the same author, "Studies in the Ottoman Archives", BSOAS, 16 
(1954),469-5 01 • 

%) For a general survey of the science of Islamic diplomatie, see the article 
"Diplomatie" in the new Encyclopeadia of /sIam, ;01-;16. See aIso C. Cahen, "Notes 
de diplomatique arabo-musulmane",]A, %51 (1963), ;II-3%5. On "private" Arabie 
diplomatie, see R. Vesely, "Die Hauptprobleme der Diplomatik Arabischer Privat
urkunden aus dem Spatmittelalterlichen Agypten", Archiv Orientdlni, 40 (197%), 
31%-343. Vesely provides a short discussion on the condition ofPersian and Turkish 
diplomatie as well, see ibid., 314-315. 

;) A. Udovitch, Partnership and Profit in Medieval Islam, Princeton, 1970, %59. 
Also Professor Wakin, in her study of aI-Tahawi's ehapters on saies, bas attempted 
to show how the legaIlanguage used in the Egyptian papyri tesembled that used in 
al-Tahâwi's work, see al-Tahâwi, The FlIl1Ction of Dot:llments in Islamie Law: The 
Chapters on Sales from Tahawl's Ki/iib aI-Shllriil al-Kabir, ed. with introduction and 
notes by J. A. Wakin, Albany, 197% (see notes to the Arabie, tat, passim). 

4) S. Stem, "Petitions hom the Mamlük Period", BSOAS, %9 (1966), %71. 
P 
lc 
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of exarnining all inclividual documents in one's particular collection 
or in related collections to look for parallels so as to reach a more 
precise understanding of the technical phraseology and the icliom used. 
Professor Goitein has cliscussed how laborious it was to overcome the 
initial difficulties in deciphering and understancling the Cairo Geniza 
documents, a process prior to which no student can present any co
herent reconstruction of the subject un der study 6). Professors 
Grohmann and Ibrahim, who worked extensively with documentary 
sources, were also aware of these clifficulties and presented valuable 
adviee to those attempting to work with papyri and with Mam1ük 
documents 6). 

The lfaram collection of meclieval Arabie documents '), although it 
possesses its own peculiar features, shares with other Arabie collections 
many of the difficulties the student has to face. The lfaram documents 
contain a large number of legal papers, thus throwing more light on 
the actual application of the shari'a as well as on the social and econornic 
life in the city of al-Quds during the second half of the 8th century 
A.H./I4th century A.D. The significance of these documents lies in the 
fact that they offer a welcome departure from most Mam1ük documents 
which find their provenance in Egypt, the seat of the Mam1ük empire. 
Although the collection was found in the Islarnic museum at al-I:Iaram 
al-Sharif in al-Quds, its original provenance is not known and it may 

5) S. D. Goitein, "The Documents of the Cairo Geniza as a Source for lslamic 
Social History", in Studies in /slamie History and Institlltions, Leiden, 1966, 284-285. 
See, by the same author, the reconsttucted history of a medieval Mediterranean 
society based on a study of the Geniza documents, A Mediterranean Society: The 
Economie FOllndation, vol. I, Berkdey, 1967. and A Mediterranean Society: The Commtl
nity, vol. II, Berkdey, 1971, also A Mediterranean Society: Tbe Fa11tiIY, vol. III, Berkdey, 
1978. 

6) See A. Grohmann, From the World of Arabie Pap.Jri, Cairo, 1952, 101-106. 
Professor Grohmann edited and published the Arabie papyri in the Egyptian library, 
see Arabie Pap.Jri in tbe Egyptian Library, 5 vols., Cairo, 1934-1952. See also A. Ibra
him's article ''l'dàd al-mushtaghilin bi'l-watha'iq", Mqjallat al-Maktaba al- 'arabry.Ja, 
I, 4 (1964), 27-35· 

7) For more information on the lfaram collection, see Northrop and Abul-Hajj, 
"A Collection", passim. I have worked with photographs of the original documents 
deposited at the Institute of Islamic Studies, McGill University, Montreal. 
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have been a section of one of the judiciary archives kept in this vicinity. 
l do not attempt to analyse the general features of the lfaram collection 
in this paper 8), but an attempt will be made to study a few of these 
documents and to draw some tentative conclusions about the legal 
and social history of a medieval Islamic society. The lfaram collection 
includes both private and public documents; the former were issued 
on behalf of private individuals and the judiciary, while the latter were 
issued on behalf of the state. To limit the scope of my study, l have 
chosen to deal with a particular type of private legal documents, namely 
the iqrar (an acknowledgement deed) Il). Because of its importance 
and its wide range of use, the section on iqrars in fiqh or shurii! works 
usually comes at the beginning. l have also ftxed another variable by 
confining myself to iqrars which were issued on behalf of women. The 
choiee is intentional, because the lfaram documents present to us a 
rich material for the study of the place of medieval women in an Islamic 
community, an opportunity rarely found in the traditional literary 
sources, with the exception of biographical dictionaries. In order to 
convey to the reader the peculiar features of the source used, l have 
transcribed in full the Arabie texts of the iqrar documents and have tried 
to retain the orthographical, grammatical and formalistic features of 
the text. The English translation of the texts follows a close rendering 
of the Arabie, and may therefore sound clumsy at some points. In 
translating the Arabie text, l have chosen to keep some terms in Arabie 
because of the difficulty in :6nding equivalent English terms that may 
carry similar connotations. So far there has been little effort made to 
systematize the translations of the texts of Islamic documents and there
fore we have to be satisf1ed with the unsystematie translations of in
dividual scholars 10). The initial problems faced in trying to decipher 
the handwriting of the documents are: one's lack of familiarity with the 

8) Thls is being done by Professor D. P. Little to whose seminar on Arabie 
diplomatie thls paper was presented. 

9) For more information on the iqriir as a legal instrument, see L. De Bdlefonds, 
((I~», in the new Etlf(Jclopaedia of Islam, l078-8x. 

10) U. Heyd has touched on the problem oftranslating Turkish documents in hls 
work entitled Ol/oman DOCIIments on Palestine, IJJ2-IÔIJ, Oxford, 1960, ;6-;8. 
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peculiarities of scribal handwriting; absence of diacritieal marks, 
sparing use of dots, and the general cursiveness of the script that may 
at times border on sorne kind of Arabie shorthand. To these, one 
must add the lack of familiarity with the idiom used in legal documents 
and with names of things that are not easily found in dictionaries. 
However, it is important to point out that the literary style of legal 
documents, compared to that of chancery documents or to that of 
Islamic literary works, is less elegant and less verbose, aiming more at 
precision and completeness 11). 

Fortunately, these difficulties can be surmounted. One becomes 
familiar with words repeatedly written in the same manner, and because 
legal phraseology used in documents is often standardized, the reader, 
through a gradual, cumulative process, is able to decipher more and 
more of the text. Useful aids for deciphering legal documents are legal 
manuals, which are collections of model documents, as weIl as published 
documents of similar nature 12). At times a whole sentence or phrase, 
difficult to decipher in a document, is found verbatim in model docu
ments transcribed in the manuals. These formularies, known as shurii! 
works, are of great value for explanation of legal terminology and 
judicial procedures that puzzle the student. The study of such manuals 

11) On works dealing with the nature of legallanguage used in Islamic documents, 
see KI. Hegyi, "The Terminology of the Ottoman-Turkish Judicial Documents 
on the Basis of the Sources from Hungary", Acta Or., 18 (1965), Cf. Vesely, "Die 
Hauptprobleme", 33 l, see also W. Hoenerbach, "Sorne Notes on the legal Language 
of the Christian and Islamic Deeds",jAOS, 81 (1961), 34-38. On Mamlük chancery 
practice, see W. Bjôrkmann, Beitrage zur Geschichte der Staatskanzlei im Islamischen 
.)lgypten, Hamburg, 1928 (based on a systematie study of al-Qalqashandi's $ubp 
al-A<sha). See also Ibn Fa<;l1 Allah aVUmari's al-Ta<rif bi'i-mus!alap al-sharif, Cairo, 
1312, which may familiarize the reader with the literary style of chancery documents. 

12) On sorne of the published Arabic legal documents, see Grohmann, Arabie 
Papyri, and A. Ibrahim, "Wathiqat baye: dirasa wa nashr wa ta}:lqiq", Majal/at 
Kul/ryat al-Adab, jami<at al-Qahira, 19 (1957), 135-214; see by the same author, 
"Min al-watha'iq aVarabiyya fi aVu~ür al-wusta: wathiqat istibdal", Majal/at 
Kul/ryat al-Adab,jiimi<at al-Qahira, 25 (1963), 1-58. See also A. Darraj, If.ujjat waqf 
al-Ashraf Barsbi!Y, Cairo, 1963. On Spanish-Islamic legal documents, see W. Hoener
bach, Spanisch-islamischen Urkunden aus der Zeit der Napiden und Moriscos, Berkeley, 
1965, On Arabie legal documents from the Ottoman period, see R. Ebied and 
M. Young eds., Some Arabie Legal Documents of the Ottoman Period, Leiden, 1976. 
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in conjunction with documents already published and the collection 
of documents being examined, serves to enhance one's knowledge of 
the idiom of the documents and thus faciHtates one's understanding 
ofthem. 

Like other Arabic medieval documents, many lfaram documents do 
not mention the name of their scribes or notaries. From the format and 
the standard technicallanguage used, it can be easily surmised that they 
must have been persons well versed in the shari<a. But who were these 
scribes?·Why were these documents written? How important were they 
to the functioning of the sharra? Studies in the field of the shari<a have 
generally received inadequate attention from scholars. In particular 
the study ofhow the sharra was promulgated and administered remains 
a neglected area. In this connection, the legal manuals and formularies 
rather than the speculative ftqh Gurisprudence) works should serve 
to eruich our knowledge of this significant aspect of any Islamic society, 
name1y the application of the sharra in everyday life. For the shari'a 
to be applied to a people, the latter are supposed to be familiar with its 
regulations by which they are governed. In a society where literacy 
was not a common skill, there had to be a group of literate people who 
familiarize others with the rules of the sharra; these need not be highly 
sophisticated scholars. Some of the early shurü! works addressed them
selves to the problem of promulgating the shari<a in society. Al-Tahawi 
states in his work that "whatever is closer to the comprehension of the 
commoners (al-<amma) in the works of shurü! is preferable to us, be
cause the book may be acquired by a commoner who may not under
stand the (technical) language. Thus we wrote in a manner that is 
closer to the understanding of the commoners in general, because the 
elite (al-khaua) will understand what the commoners understand though 
the contrary is not the case" 13). As things deve10ped the people came 
to depend on the services of a special group to advise them on the legal 
aspects of their everyday transactions. This became more true as 

13) Wakin, The Fllnction of Documents, 37 (Arabie text). For a general rusc:ussion 
of carly lf.anafi shuriif literature, see ibid., 10-2.9. 
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shari'a regulations became more complicated. Eventually shurii! works 
came to be primaril y aimed for the use of the qâr/i and by those witnesses 
(al-shuhiid) who also acted in the capacity of notaries of legal deeds 
(al-muwaththiqiin) 14). As in other medieval societies, oral evidence 
was preferred to written evidence in the regulation of transactions 
between people 1$), and the administration of justice revolved around 
an important institution, namely that of al-shahâda or oral testimony. 
The validity ofany legal transaction, oral or written, depended primarily 
on the testimony of two qualified witnesses. To mitigate the problem 
of false testimony, the Muslim jurists developed rules in order to ensure 
the reliability of the witnesses. Mostly witnesses certified by qa{lis were 
the ones to give their testimony; these witnesses later came to be known 
as al-'udii/ 16). Because any legally effective transaction required the 
testimony of two witnesses, these came to serve also as notaries of those 
transactions that need to be recorded in writing. People came to seek 

I4) See al-Sharif 21-Jarawaru, al-Kawkab al-mushriq ftmii yaptâ} ilayh al-muwaththiq, 
Dar al-Kutub MS., Cairo, fiqh Shiifi'i, 892.; see 21so Shams al-Din MUQammad ibn 
Al;1mad al-MinhàjI al-Asyüti,Jawiihir al-'uqiid wa mu'in al-qudiit wa'l-shuhiid, 2. vols., 
ed. by M. S. 21-!$abbin, Cairo, 1955, (Al-Asyütï lived in Egypt during the 9th century 
A.H. and, in spite of the value and the systematic nature of his work, it has not been 
cited by any modern scholar on the subject. AI-Asyütï's work will be used exten
sively as a reference because the author gives an account, in several places, of the 
legal practices existing in Mi~r and al-Sham, during a time which was close to the 
period when the Ifaram documents were written. Since al-Quds was part of the 
province of al-Sham during that period, it should seem interesting to see how closely 
the Ifaram documents followed the shuriil manual of al-Asyütï.) 

15) It may be interesting to note that written evidence as an instrument of proof 
was accepted in Europe only during the modern period. During the middle ages 
oral evidence was the accepted instrument of proof in legal transactions and disputes. 
See S. al-Mahmasani, The Philosophy ofJurisprudence in Islam, translated by F. Ziadeh, 
Leiden, 1961, 196. On the system of testimony in medieval Europe, see C. Levi, 
La hierarçhie des prelllleJ dans le droit savant du mf!Jen âge depuis la renaissançe du droit 
Romain jusqu'il la fin du 14é siMe, Paris, 1939, 

16) E. Tyan, "Judicial Organization", in Law in the Middle Ea.tt, M. Khadduri 
and H. Liebesny eds., Washington, 1955, 2. 53-2.5 4. For more details on the institution 
of the notary, see by the same author, Le Notariat et la régime de la prclIIle par émt 
dans la pratique du droit musulman, Bayrut, 1945; see also C. Cahen, "A propos des 
shuhüd", SI, ;X (1970),71-79' E. Tyan has been among the few scholars who made 
an attempt to study the general history of the Islamic judiciary in his work, Histoire 
de l'organi!{ation judidaire il pays d'Islam, Paris, 1938. 
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n'Ot 'Only their testim'Ony but als'O their legal expertise in drafting c'Orrect 
deeds. These n'Otaries pr'Ovided advice t'O their clients "acquainting 
them with the legal rules and inf'Orming them 'Of any p'Otential risks" 17). 
In additi'On t'O th'Ose witnesses wh'O served as public n'Otaries, there were 
'Others whûse main functiûn was t'O serve as witnesses t'O the hearing 
and judicial decisi'Ons in a lawsuit. These als'O served as assistants t'O the 
qâ{iis, registering the pr'Oceedings and judgements in court, they were 
kn'Own as muwaqqi<ün al-!JUkm 18). 

If accûrding t'O the sharra, the element 'Of 'Oral testimûny (al-shahâda) 
was the 'Only fûrm 'Of legal evidence, why were dûcuments written, 
and why did legal schûlars take pains t'O deveI'Op m'Odel f'Ormularies 
that pr'Ovided fûr unifûrmity, c'Orrectness and precisi'On in written 
transactiûns? The c'Ontents 'Of a written deed are said t'O be prûven n'Ot 
S'O much by the written text as by the attestatiûn 'Of the witnesses t'O the 
terms 'Of the dûcument. Althûugh al-Tahawi believes that it w'Ould be 
t'O'O impractical t'O draft a written deed f'Or all transacti'Ons, he states 
that in 'Other cases "they are a useful supp'Ort f'Or 'Oral testim'Ony in 
that they help keep the debt'Or and creditûr fr'Om f'Orgetting the terms 
'Of their agreement" 19). In this manner, a written deed is said t'O be 
legally valid because it recûrds the necessary legal details 'Of a particular 
transacti'On, in c'Onf'Ormity with the sharra. Thus, "the d'Ocument itself 
acted as c'Onfirmati'On that all c'Onditi'Ons required f'Or a valid c'Ontract 
existed and that all the necessary steps had been taken by the c'O-c'On
tract'Ors in 'Orderly pr'Ogressi'On" 20). Later Muslim sch'Olars, like al
Asyüp:, still held that the testim'Ony 'Of the (dl (œrtified witnesses) 
was the piv'Ot ar'Ound which judicial decisi'Ons rev'Olved 21). During 
his time, written d'Ocuments seem t'O have gained added value. N'Otaries 
were asked t'O draft d'Ocuments that were legally c'Orrect in 'Order t'O 
'Obtain the qâ{il's judicial certificati'On 22). If a written plea is n'Ot Iegally 

17) Wakin, The FUtlction of DOçUments, 31. 
18) Tyan, "Judicial Orgaruzation'" 251. 
19) Wakin, The Fllnçtion of DMuments, 6. 
20) Ibid., ;0. 
21) al-AsyùtI,]awiihir,l, 1. 

u) Ibid., 8-9
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valid the qtitfl will not consider it and thus written contracts should be 
written "in the right form and proper order and correctIy observing 
the conditions and stipulations governing them from the point of view 
of the religious law" 23). The deposition of the judicial decision on the 
recto of a document, in addition to the wÏtnesses' written testimony 
to this on its verso, seems to have enhanced the value of a document as 
written evidence to certain transactions. Eventually, as writing material 
and literacy became more widespread, Muslim jurists came to accept 
valid documents containing the wÏtnesses' testimonies and signatures 
as a form of legal evidence. However, as the problem of forging written 
documents continued to present hindrances to the execution of justice, 
wrÏtten evidence was only accepted in those cases where forgery was 
not like1y 24). 

The shuriit works illustrate how close1y the sharl'a was followed by 
their emphasis on the validity and legal correctness of the different 
types of documents. This is also true of the type of legal document 
dealt wÏth in this paper. In order to demonstrate this, only one type 
of legal instrument was chosen, namely the iqriir, making it simpler 
to discern some of the basic features of Arabie legal diplomatie. If we 
are to better understand these legal documents, the student's initial 
task, after having deciphered the text, is to make sense of their legal 
subtIeties. By so doing we will gain a better appreciation of how various 
institutions operated in the every day life of the members of an Islamic 
community. 

%.3) Ibn Khaldùn, al-MlltJaddima, English translation by F. Rosenthal, New York, 
1967,46%.. 

%.4) Wakin, The Function of Docllments, 8-9. The Milliki school of law came to 
accept written evidence earlier than the other Muslim schools of jurisprudence, for 
more details, see Tyan, Le Notariat, 72.-92.. On the function of the notary in the 
Islamic society and the problem of forgery, see Lisan al-Din al-Khapb, Mllthlii 
al-tanqaft dhamm a/-wathiqa, ed., A. Turki, Arabica, 16 (1969), 2.80-;07. On the use 
of documents as written evidence during the late Mam1ùk period, see A. IbrahIm 
"al-TawthIqat al-sharCiyya wa'l-ishh1idat fi ~ahr wathIqat al-Ghùri", Maja/lat 
KIII/ryat al-Adah,Jilmi' at a/-Qiihira, 19 (1957), 390. 
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Wha! is an Iqrar? 

AccDrding tD the sharï<a the burden .of prDducing evidence (al
bcqyina) falls .on the claimant; hDwever the defendant may take several 
pDsitiDns: hefshe may present CDunter evidence, hefshe may deny the 
daim and take an Dath, in the case where the claimant cannDt prDduce 
evidence, Dr hefshe may simply acknDwledge the claimant's right. 
HDwever, a persDn may acknDwledge the right .of anDther withDut 
reCDurse tD litigatiDn. In legal Arabie tertIÙnDIDgy, this acknDwledge
ment .of rights Îs referred tD as an iqrar and is cDnsidered as a unilateral 
declaratiDn that creates a legal DbligatiDn .on the part .of the declarant . 
AccDrding tD the sharica, an iqrar is the mDst binding legal DbligatiDn 
.on the persDn WhD makes it and .once it takes place befDre tWD witnesses 
it cannDt be reversed except in specific situatiDns a5). This applies tD 

judicial and extrajudicial acknDwledgement. Whether it has taken 
place befDre tWD witnesses, inside Dr Dutside CDurt, it is legally binding 
in bDth cases. As we shall see later in this paper Dnly .one .of the tran
scribed iqrar dDcuments embodies judidal cDnfirmatiDns. But fDr a 
persDn tD make a valid acknDwledgement, hefshe ShDuld meet certain 
prerequisites. Hefshe ShDUld be .of sDund mind and bDdy (fi #jJfJa wa 
sa/anJa), ShDUld act vDluntarily (fi !awaCryya), and ShDUld be legally 
cDmpetent (fi jawaz amr). AcknDwledgements declared by minDrs, 
lunatics Dr interdicted persDns are nDt valid 26). ThDse made by an 
invalid Dr a slave may Dnly be cDnsidered valid under certain circum
stances 27). Finally, the intentiDn (nryya) .of the dec1arant as prDnDunced 
in the acknDwledgement shDuld be testified tD by tWD witnesses, if 
any legal DbligatiDn is tD be created. 

AlthDUgh the basie principle in cDnduding a legal transactiDn is the 
intentiDn and nDt SD much the fDrm (al-ma<na la al-Ial:o 28), Muslim 

:ts) al-Mahmasani, The Phi/osop*, ofJurisprudençe, 170, 173-174, and J. Schacht, 
Introduction to /slamit Law, Oxford, 1964, 151. 

:t6) al-Mahmasani, The Phi/osop*, ofJurisprtldence, 174. 
:t7) al-Mahmasani, «Transactions in the Shari(a", in Law in the Middle East, 

196-197' 
:t8) Ibid., 19:t. 
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legal scholars have paid much attention to the science of drafting legal guan 
documents. The overriding rule here is that of predseness and com intbJ 
pleteness 29). Thus in the case of a written iqrar, certain rules should perse: 
be followed so that it will convey a valid legal deed. In the section on d6cur 
al-iqrar, al-Asyiip brings in numerous examples on how the iqrar thed 
may be used as a legal instrument, and even though the objects of by tH 
acknowledgement may differ, the essential features of an iqrar remain legal 
the same. The iqrar model documents cited in al-Asyiiti's work and rd.-fq 

those dealt with in our paper are written in the objective style, that is, inanJ 
the declarant (al-muqirr) is referred to in the third person 30). The notary La:: 
starts out with the verb expressing the intention, which is: aqarraf or aJ] 

aqarrat. The identification clause (al-tarjama) follows the written in affix 
tention expressed in the verb. The names of the declarant and the fOMlli 

person "acknowledged to" (al-muqarr labu) should be accurately wher:: 
identified to avoid confusion with another person that might have that li 

a similar name. Thus names of the father and grandfather should be tllilbij 
mentioned, in addition to the nisba or laqab if there is one 31). If the testtt: 
declarant is a woman, the name of the husband or even a former hus
band should also be mentioned. An important element of the identifi
cation clause is the attachment of appropriate honorific tides and bene
diction formulas to the names 32). In the documents studied in this 'fhet: 
paper, mention is also made of the location of the persons involved tome: 
and whether the persons referred to are dead or alive. The object of .. i A. 
acknowledgement (al-muqarr bibl), whether it is the price for an object Asyfi 
of sale, or the sum of a debt, should be detailed in full and in a clear ~e 
manner. The price clauses in a legal document are usually the longest. 
Equaliy important is the description of the manner and date of pay
ment 33). In the case of a debt, the declarant should acknowledge his 
future capacity of payment. If the debt involves a pledger (rahin) or a 

2.9) al-Nuwayri, Nihl!Yat al-arab, vol. 9, Cairo, 192.3, 9. 
30) al-Asyùti,Jawâhir, l, 17-54. 
;X) Ibid., 2.4. 
32.) Ibid., 14. 
H) Ibid., 14· 
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guarantor (;amin), all the ensuing legalliabilities should be stated clearly 
in the document U). Under certain conditions, the presence of the 
person being acknowledged to (al-mfIfJa" lahu) is required while the 
document is being drafted, so that hefshe may confirm (yUSaddiq <alti) 
the declarant's acknowledgement 36). These clauses are then followed 
by the dating formula which constitutes an essential element in any 
legal document. The pietistic formulas of al-/Jamdola, al-basmala and 
al-ta,fliyya should always be the beginning and concluding statements 
in any legal document 36). 

Last but not least cornes the witnessing clause which gives the iqrtir 
or any legal transaction its legal validity. At least two witnesses should 
affix their testimony below the written terms of the transaction. The 
formulas oftestimony (rasm al-shahtido) are not unUorm, as will be clear 
when we take a look at our documents. Sorne shurDt scholars require 
that rasm al-shahtida should be as explidt as possible in order to avoid 
ambiguity. AI-A~yüti insists on a long formula that includes the 
testimony to both the acknowledger and the person acknowledged to, 
as well as to the terms of the transaction 37). The date of the deposition 
of the testimony should be also spedfied and, finally, before the wit
ness affixes his "clearly written signature" 38), it should be spedfied 
whether the formula of testimony was written in his handwriting or 
someone else's. 

A document should be written in a clear handwriting, states al
Asyüti, so that people's transactions may run smoothly 311). How far 
these rules were applied is a matter to be decided through studying 

34) Ibid., 24· 
35) Ibid., 24· 
36) Ibid., 2j. 

31) Ibid., II, 446. See also Wakin, The Fllnçtion of D()Çllments, 92-93. 
38) While shll'l'ii/ scholars agreed that clear and good handwriting is a quality to 

he recommended in any notary, the latter did not follow this advice. The study of 
actual documents demonstrates that good handwriting was not seriously considered. 
This is particularly true of witnesses' signatures which in Many cases cannot be 
deciphered because of the cursiveness and carelessness of the script. On clearly 
written signatures, see al-Asyùp,jawibir, II, 447. 

39) Ibid., l, Il. 
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extarit documents. In the next section of this paper, six iqrtÏr documents 
will be dealt with, dating between 781/1379 and 791/1388. My aim is to 
analyse them as specimens of medieval Arabie legal diplomatie, as well 
as historieal documentary sources from which historical data may be 
gleaned. The documents have not been treated according to their 

I:fan 
chronologieal order, but according to their subject matter and their DaJ;
formalistie structure. Simpler documents are dealt with first in order 

1,to introduce the reader gradually to the relative1y more complicated 
1...:.:.:.ones. 

The Documents: Transcriptions, Translations, Notes and Commentaries 

I:Iaram 2.89 - Recto & verso 

r.:"')1 ~)I .uJ\ ~ - \ 
~ J l:&-.? ~\}I ....Àl.rJ1 J' J.Al~ ~1.:l1 ~\ J.J. 0! .uJI -Y-' ~\ ~\i ..:..}\ -" 

J ~':1 Irl fi j\,p.-J ","j....J y... 
;;. oÙ\ ;;.j 0;00-)\ 0! èl;.l ;;...ùl .)\.4.J. J-l5J1 ..I.>-J':1\ tW\ t\..':1\ ~\ ~ "'~ - r 

.uJ\ Jj) 

.:.r ~ ':1J lU- JW .uJ\ oyl ....Àl.rJ1 J'J.Al~ '.:>'~I o\.A.j\j..~ ~~\ ..1.>-\ û",....,U\ - t 

J\~ ':1J .J:'" 

U ~»,I J~ .:.r Jo:- ':1J Ji ~ ':1J * 4A::.o ':1J o\..Üj ':1J or5 ':JJ J\~ .:.r ~ '4, - 0 

')\..}\ .:.r ~ 
k .,.A...a.iJ k ~~ oJ..o J ~ 4J.i'- .:.r ~} JI ~ ..::....L.,.a;1 Ir~ 4-,)1i ry. J~ - i 

' l:&-.? ':J~\ 

~WI YJ .uJ ..I...J..I ~~J ~I 4.Wt 4~1 J~ k ~~ J ..I.f.!o ~ - v 


..!.l.l~ ~ ..I.f.!o ..!.l.l~ \.4.)\}\ JP..I.f.!o - A 

.:,-.L-' 0! .uJ1 -Y-' J.1J\ .li'- \ 

* The words: wa Iii mllfca are inserted above the line in the original tat. 
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I;laram 289 Verso 

lfaram 28g - Recto & Verso 
Date: 4Shawwâl782/2January IJ80 

l - In the name of God, the Compassionate, the Merciful, 
2 - She acknowledged - Fatima ibna of <Abd-Allâh ibn Mu1).ammad, 

al-KhaIniyya*, who is present at al-Quds al-Sharif-in conformity 
with the sharra, while she was in a state of sound body and mind 
and legally capable of conducting her affairs, that she has no 

; daim on her divorcer, al-Shaykh, al-Imam, the Unique and Perfect 
Scholar, Burhân al-Din Ibrahim ibn of the late Zayn al-Din Rlzq
Allâh, 

4  al-Na~iri, one of the fUftS of the khânqah of al-SalâQ.iyya in al-Quds 
al-Sharif, may God the Most High strengthen him; (she daims) 
no right or any remainder of a right, nor a bride priee 

5 - or any remainder of a bride priee, no (expense of) dothing or 
maintenance, and no alimony, and absolutely nothing from the 
matrimonial rights in the past 

6 - and up to its (the document's) date. (She acknowledged) that she 
received from him her fixed share allotted to her child by him for 
a period of three months and a half, in conformity with the shar<j 
payment. 

7 - In regard to this, she was born witness to, on the fourth of ShawwaJ. 
al-Mubarak of the year seven hundred and eighty two. Praise be to 
God, Lord of the two worlds. 

8 - He was witness to her ac He was witness to her in regards 
knowledgement in regard to to this. <Abd-Allâh ibn Sulaymân 
this. 
AQ.mad (al-Dhaki) 

* A msba name from al-Khalil (Hebron). 
*Words in parenthesis are additions to the teX! for the purpose of clarification; a 

question mark means my reading of the word is conjectural. 
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I;laram .2.89 - verso 
1. - In name of God, the Compassionate, the Merciful 
.2.. - Received by Fatima 

Noies 10 1f.aram 289 &.1001'1& 

LiIllJ r: For pietistic reasons, almost all Arabie documents are introduced by the 
basmala clause. The religious tone of the language used in the documents is 
strongly felt, particulady in benediction and concluding formulas. See Ibrahim, 
"Basmala", M'fiaI/ai al-Maklaba al-CArabi.,.,a, I (I 96;). From the point ofview of 
paleography, the basma/a clause is the simplest to decipher in a document. 
Muslim scholars have discussed the speci6c ways in which it may be written, see 
al-QalqashandI, $lIb/J al-AcsM, vol. ; al-Amiriyya edition, Cairo, n.d., 31, and 
al-AsyutJ.,Jawiihir, 1, I4. 

Lin, 2: The verb aqarral expresses the written verbal intention of the person initi J!.
ating a legal obligation. In ail six documents dealt with in this paper, this verb 

ls expressed in the past tense of the third person feminine. For other forms of 

verbal expressions, indicating the legal nature of a document, see Wakin, The 

Ftmetion of DOCllm8nls, ~o, 42-44. For the importance of the intention (al-n!y.,a) 

in creating legal obligations, see al-Mahmasani, "Transactions in the Sharica", 

I 9I. Following the verb, expressing the intention, comes the identification of 

the woman who makes the acknowledgement (al-mllqirra), this is the identi6ca

tion clause (al-Iarjama). Here the name of the woman is fully spedfied: name of 

the father, grandfather, if married, the husband's name, and her residence is 

also speci6ed, in the present case, al-Quds. The phrase iqriiran sharc!Y.,an occurs 

in aU six documents, and refers to the fact that the woman is legaUy permitted 

to make such an acknowledgement and that this has been testified to by two 
qualified witnesses. The clause indieating her legal competence is expressed as 
follows: ft {ibba minhii wa sa/lima wa jawiiz amr; this is a standard legal phrase 
that we shall see recurring in the rest of the documents. 

Lin8 J: Most of this line is an identification clause of the divorcer of the acknow
ledger and who is, in this case, the person being acknowledged to (al-mlllJarr 
lahll). The attachment of honorific tides to a person who occupies a religious, 
military or an important social position, is a general feature found in Arabie 
documentary practice. In the present case, we have five such titles, in other 
cases they are more numerous and it be<::omes difficult for the reader to foUow 
the train of thought in a particular sentence. Notaries were supposed to be 
trained to use the appropriate tides for persons, depending on their social 
status. AI-AsyütJ. expresses his cynicism about the mentality of the people of 
his time, as they were oo1y satis6ed with pompous tides and did not mind the 
extravagant use made of them; see Jawiihir, II, ~98. 

LiIllJ .,.: AI-Khaaqiih al-$aliibiY.,a was formedy the house of the Christian patriarch but 
was made into a waqfand khiinqiih for the!ii.fis by SaHib al-Din al-Ayyübi in ~8~ 
A.H. For more details, see CArif al-cArif, al-Mufaualft liirikh alQuds, al-Quds, 
I961, 179, see also The British School of Archaeology in Jerusalem, A"..Abni.,.,a 
al-iilhari.,.,aft'I-Quds al-/.r/am!y'ya, Arabie translation by 1. M. al-l:iusayni, al-Quds, 
1977, 14. It may he observed at this point that documents frequendy mention 

L 
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the profession of persons. The divorcer of Fatima is referred to as just a liifl 
and it is interesting to see the tides attached to the name of a person occupying 
a spiritual function. The object ofacknowledgement (al-mllqarr bihl) is mentioned 
here; in Fatima's case it is the acknowledgement that she daims no rights 
whatsoever against her divorcer. 

line ,: In order to resolve ambiguity or disagreement in the future, the notary 
specifies the rights that a wife might daim against the husband, for example, 
aI-ladaq (bride priee), kiswa (dothing) and nafaqa (alimony). The attempt to 
be precise under certain conditions is a legal technique and an instrument of 
precaution (ibtiyiit); for more details on this, see Wakin, The FllfJÇtion of Doçll
menlJ, 3.2.-;4. On the legal rights of the wife, see M. Abu Zahra, "Family Law', 
in Law in the Middle East, 140-158, see also Schacht, /ntrodJIÇtion to /slamiç Law, 
166-168. The phrase wa Iii shtfJ'an qall wa lajall i5 a standard legal formula; also 
the phrase lima matftya min al-zaman wa ila yawm tarikhihi is a legal formula, 
specifying the clement of time and important in preventing future legal disputes. 

line 6: Here the wife makes another acknowledgement indicating that she received 
from her divorcer, before two witnesses, the 6xed share ittalalat minhll . .. 
iliilan shar(!Jyan) allotted to her child. Although the sum of the allowance 
paid should be specified, this is not the case here; see al-Asyütl,Jawiihir, I, .2.6. 
The wife's and children's allowance is known to be fixed by the qiitfi who is 
referred to by the wife, for more details, see Abu Zahra, "Family Law", 145. 

line 7: The phrase bihi shllhitfa refers to an important legal clement in any written 
document, namcly the testimony of the witnesses to the contents of the docu
ment. Here also the date of drafting the document is mentioned. The dating 
formula is more or less uniform, detailing the day, month and the year. Usually 
the content of a written transaction ends with a standard pietistic formula, 
like the Pomdala in the present case. 

line 8: That the terms of the document have been witnessed by the witnesses is 
illustrated by the deposition of the clauses of testimonies following the con
clusion of the transaction. The clauses of testimony (rasm al-shahlida) are not 
identical in most cases and it seems that the witnesses were not very rigid 
about the phraseology used. The testimonial clause shahitfa <altfJhii bi·dhiilik 
may be considered rather vague by Muslirn jurists, yet is commonly used in docu
ments. Sorne Muslirn jurists like al-Asyütl prefer it to be more specifie. For 
more details on the rules of written testimonial clauses, see al-AsyfitI, Jawiihir, 
II, 446-448. 

Commentary on lfaram 23, - Recto Onfy 

This is a fairly simple acknowledgement deed (iqriir), probably re
quested of the wife by the husband in order to protect himself against 
future daims that she may make against him. The woman did not need 
to go to court to validate her acknowledgement, because having been 
witnessed by two witnesses, it could function as a legal protection for 
the husband. According to the sharra, the maintenance of children 
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and wife by the husband is a necessary obligation. The allowance he 
pays is considered as adebt which he has to meet. The sharra rules 
concerning the husband's fulfillment of the children's and wife's rights 
are strict, and the former may be divorced by the wife, through the 
judge, or get his property confiscated, if he stops or refuses to support 
his wife, see Abu Zahra, "Family Law", 145. On how women used the 
court to attain protection of their rights, see R. C. Jennings, "Women 
in Barly 171:h Century Ottoman ]udicial Records-The Sharia Court 
of Anatolian Kayseri",J ESHO, 18 (1975), 61, 102., 112., see also Goitein, 
A Mediterranean Society: The FamiIY, vol. III, H 5. 

The social and economic status of the woman Fatima may be dis
cerned from the context of the document. Honorific titles attached to 
names may be an indication of social status, see al-Asyütï,Jawahir, II, 
598-599. The type of profession occupied by the husband is useful. 
The total sum of the allowance allotted to the wife and child is in
strumental in indicating her economic status. Fatitna probably cornes 
from a simple social background, as there is no title attached to her 
name. We know from this document that the husband is a fiift but in 
another lfaram document he is mentioned as a reciter at al-Masjid 
al-Aq~a, who was paid twenty dirhams monthly (lfaram 305). Since 
the allowance paid to the woman and child is not specified, we cannot 
discern any information on her economic status from that; however, 
on the basis of what we know, we may conjecture that she came from a 
lower income group. 

On the whole, the language of the document is straightforward and 
simple, but pregnant with standard Iegal phraseology, much of which 
we shall meet in the following documents. The script is extremely 
cursive and one gets the impression that it was hurriedly written. 
Perhaps Flitima's husband could only paya low-calibre notary whose 
services were consistent with his fee. 

I;:Iaram 184 - Recto & Verso 
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J~jll .J.J. \JI .u--I
:annot 
~ever, Une J: The verb: kiinat refers to the word: zawj, this is probably a colloquial use 
:roma of the language. 

Une 6: The word dirham is written in an abreviated form. 
Unes 7 & 8: These words are written in the siyakah script. 

:dand 
which I;Iaram 184 verso 
:emely 
'ritten. 

lfaram l S4 - Recto & Verso 
whose 

Date: 2 Ramat/an lS,II4 AI/gmt IjS, 

1 - In the name of God, the Compassionate, the Merciful, Verso 
2. - She acknowledged-the chaste woman Fàtima ibna of the late 

- , 
Fakhr al-Din <Uthman ibn Zayn al-Dm <Umat;-her father is - ,. 
known as Abi al-<Agar

3 - al-I;Iamawiyya, the former wife of the late Na~ir al-Din MuJ:tam
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mad al-I:Iamawi, who is resident in al-Quds al-Sharif-in con

formity with the shari<a, voluntarily and while she was in astate 

of sound body 


4 - and mind and legaliy capable of conducting her affairs, that she 
Lii;received and obtained possession from the Unique Shaykh, the 


Satished and Contented one, Shams al-Din Mul).ammad ibn of 

the late Jamàl al-Din 'Abd-Allah, al-Rà'i, 


5 - Amin al-I:Iukm al-'Aziz in al-Quds al-Sharif, and the rent collector 

of the waqf for the madrasa of al-~alàl}.iyya, of silver dirhams, 


6 - in current use in al-Sham al-Ma1;rrüs, three hundred and seventy

hve dirhams, half of which is one hundred and eighty seven and 

a half dirhams. 


7 - Of this (amount) is the fixed share allotted to her children by the 

above mentioned Na~ir al-Din Mul).ammad, namely 'Umar, 

AJ:;unad, Salmà and Sara, for the month of 


8 - Rajab of the year of its (the document's) date: one hundred and 

thirty hve dirhams ( .................. ) the share for Al).mad, 

Salmà and Sara from the beginning of Sha 'bân of the year of 

its date, 


9 - (paid) at the end of every month: one hundred and twenty dir

hams. She received this in its entirety and completely for the 

period of three months, the last of which is the end 


10 - ofRamaçlân of the year of its date, including shelter, in conform-, 
ity with the shari'a. In regard to this, she was born witness to, 
on the second of the month of Ramaçlân 

II - al-Mucazzam of the year seven hundred and eighty-nine. God is 
sufficient for us, what an excellent guardian is Hel 

I2 - He was witness to the re- He was witness to the recipient 
cipient in regard to this. in regard to this. Written by 
Written by 'Ali ibn ('Ilwi) Al).mad ibn Mul).ammad al
Mul).ammad MuwwaCâni 

I:Iaram 184 -Verso 

1 - The legal share of al-I:Iamawi's wife 
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ID con	 Notes to Ifaram I84 - Recto 011& 
la state Lille 4: The prediliction to use honorific titles is also illustrated here. On the eager

ness of the Muslim middle class to use high-sounding titles during an earller 
period, see Goitein, "The Mentallty of the Middle Class in Medieval Islam", 

:hat she Stmlies ill l.rlamic History and Institutiolls, 254. 
Line J: The phrase Amin al-I:fukm aI-<Aziz refers to an administrative religious kh, the 

position in the administration of the waqf run by the Muslim judiciary, see 
ibn of W. Popper, Egypi alld Syria under the Circassiall Sultans, vol. 2, Berkeley, 1957, 120. 

It is important to point here to the existing similarity in legal terminology 
between the documents written in Egypt and Syria, including the documents ollector dealt with in this paper, see Ibid., passim. Although the Ifaram documents 

ms, come from al-Quds, their legal terminology is close to that found in Nuwayri's 
Nihi[yat al-arab and al-Asyuti's jawàhir. The term al-jàbi refers to the office ofeventy
rent collector and accountant of waqfproperties. He is supposed to be appoint

,en and ed by the administrator (al-nàzir) of the waqJ. For more details see al-Asyûp:, 
jawàhir, l, 337, and A. IbrâhIm, "Wathiqat al-amir Qaraquja al-I:fasani", Bulletin 
of the Faculryof Arts, Cairo University, 18 (1956), 246. Waqfal-madra.raal-~alàbfJya

l by the was instituted by Salàl). al-Din al-Ayyübi in 588 A.H. The building ofthe madrasa 
<Umar, was formerly a church, which he transformed into a waqf and a Shan 'i school, 

where famous scholars taught, for more details, see aVArif, al-Mufaual, 179, 
237. The phrase al-dirham al-ji#a refers to the currency used in this document. 

red and There were also other types of dirhams, in addition to the silver one, drculating 
l\.J:unad, in the Mamlûk empire. For more details on the wide variety of currencies used 

in the Islamic society, see P. Balog, The Coinage of the Mamlük Sultans of Egypt and year of Syria, New York, 1964, See also al-Maqrïzi, Shudhür al-<uqiidft dhikr al-nuqiid, 
ed. A. M. BaJ;lI aVUlûm, Najaf, 1967, and Goitein, "The Exchange Rate of 
Gold and Silver Money in Fatimid and Ayyübid Times",jES HO, 8 (1965),1-46.nty dir
See also W. Popper, Egypt and Syria under the Circassian Sultans, vol. 2, Berkeley,

for the 1951, 4 1-79. 
Line 6: The phrase mu'àmalat al-shàm refers to the province where the coin specified 

was used. In legal documents, the notary usually describes the type of coinnfarm-, used and the locallty in which it was in currency. The payment clause here 
tless to, 	 describes the stipulated sum in full, followed by the halving of that amount, 

in order to prevent forgery. This is another measure of precaution (ibtfJà!) 
used in legal documents. For more details on the priee formula, see Wakin, The

Gad is Function of Documents, S 3-54, 87. 
Lines 7-9: Here we have a further breakdown of the full sum mentioned above and 

reference as to what this sum represents. As a whole it represents the fixed:cipient allowance allotted to four children for the period of three months, paid from 
ten by waqf revenues of al-Salal;ùyya school. For the month of Rajab, the allowance 

ls one hundred and thirty five dirhams. For the months of Sha'ban and Rama<;làn,i al
the allowance is two hundred and forty dirhams, divided equally. It is important 
to note here that the figures representing the breakdown of the total allowance 
paid were written in siyakah script. These figures were decipheredthrough the 
assistance of Professor R. Verdery by using the tables enclosed in the work of 
S. Elkher entitled Divan Rakomlari, Ankara, 1953. Unllke the previous docu
ment (289), this one gives us more specifications concerning the sum paid and 
the terms of payment (aI-a/aI). Muslim jurlsts inslst that the a/aIls to be clarified 
in order to avoid dispute, see al-Asyüp:,jawiihir, l, 28. 
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Line 10: The phrase al-qabtf al-shar<i indicates that two qualified witnesses actually 
witnessed the receipt of the specified sum by the woman. 

Line Il: The concluding clause of the basbala is used here, but this is not always the 
case in many legal documents. 

Line 12: The two witnesses here testified to the recipient (al-qiibitja), which indicates 
that they actually witnessed her receiving the sum of the allowance. 

Commentary to lfaram 134 - Recto only 

Like the previous document, this one is a non-judicial document. 
Perhaps the parties involved were satistted with just having it recorded 
in writing and duly witnessed in accordanee with the sharJ<a. Although 
the document records a similar transaction like the one described in 
the previous document, this one is more complicated, mainly because 
the priee and payment clauses are more detailed. The written acknow
ledgement was probably requested by the jtibl in order to use it as a 
record that he paid the widow the flxed allowanee for keeping custody of 
her children. The elaborate detailing of the sum paid is perhaps the 
work ofjtibl who is interested in setting his accounts straight. 

From the context of the present and other documents, we may dis
eern that Fatima bint Fakhr al-Din came from a middle income group 
background. She is referred to by the tides al-sitt al-ma[una which 
indicate that she may have come from a respectable social background. 
Her father is mentioned in the document as being known as Abi al
<Agar, which means that either he or his son were druggists. From 
lfaram 287 (to be dealt with later), we know that two years earlier 
Fatima was married to a merchant. However when the husband died, 
it seems that Fatima had no sufficient income to fall back on and so 
she and her orphaned children were reeeiving allowanees from the 
waqf revenues. The question that cornes to one's mind is who were the 
people entided to receive allowanees from waqf revenues? Were widows 
and orphans who came from a middle income group considered among 
the poor to whom waqf revenues were distributed? But in order to 
answer these questions, one would have to study many documents of 
the same nature. At this point, one should be content to indicate that 
the main historical value of this document lies in the fact that it represents 
a living example illustrating how an important Muslim institution 
functioned in an Islamic city. 
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• I;Iaram 108 - Recto Only
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I;Iaram 108 - Recto only 
Date: J Sha(ban 7!JO/7 August 1J83 

1 - In the name of God, the Compassionate, the Merdful 
2. - She acknowledged-the adult woman Shirin ibna of (Abd-Allah, 

wife of the late Burhin al-Din Ibrahim al-Nâ.~iri, 
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lim3 - who died in the mercy of God the Most High before its (the 
document's) date-in a valid and shar<l manner, while she was 
in a state of sound body and mind and legally capable of con
ducting her affairs that she 

4 - received and obtained possession from al-Shaykh Shams al-Din ~ 
Mul).ammad ibn of the late Shams al-Din Mu1).ammad, the rent ledl 
collector 

cu~ 

5 - and Amin al-I:Iukm al-<Aziz in al Quds al-Sharif, ofsilver dirhams, FeaL 
then in current use, one hundred and twenty dirhams, being hel! 

6 - the fi:xed share allotted to her two children, Mul;1ammad and <Ali, al-] 
the sons of the mentioned Burhan al-Din, who are in custody of see 
their mother, Fâ,11 

7 - for (the period of) two months, en ding the last day of the month d~ 
of Sha<ban al-Karim of its date. She obtained possession of this tee 
in a valid and shar<l manner Ab: 

S - and absolute1y nothing of this amount has been de1ayed to her. .. 
In regard to this, she was born witness to, on the third of Rajab eu 
al-Fard of the year seven hundred and ninety. deu 

9 - l was witness to her in He was witness to her in regard düJl 
regard to this. to this. Al;1mad (.........) . ~, 

Written by Abû Bakr ibn ,h:ü! 
Al;1mad al-I:Ianafi ~ 
l was witness to her in re He was witness to her in regard lai 
gard to this. to this. Written by Na~ir) ...... ) 

Written by Mu1).ammad ,,-,f{! 


ibn Mu1).ammad Zaki al-<Umari ,bi;!; 


'l, 
* I could not identify Abü Bakr al-Shâfi<i within the context of the document. 
It is difficult to decide why this clause was written and by whom. Normally 
inscriptions like this one are written by the qii4I, but I do not see any other signs 
of judidal inscriptions on the document. 

Line 4: The phrase a/1aqir Ha Allah ta<a/a is a common religious tide normally 
attached to the name of a person occupying a religious function, and possibly 
borrowed from,fÛft terminology, see al-Asyüp,Jawahir, II, '9;-'96. The term 
al-fabii'ï is equivalent to the above mentioned term al-fabi. 
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Line j: Here we have four witnesses instead of the required minimum of two. The 
signatures of the witnesses are hard to decipher because they are written in an 
extremely cursive manner. 

Commentary on !fm"am 103- Rf/cto only 

Basically thls document is similar to the previous ones: an acknow
ledgement of the receipt of the allowance paid to the mother in 
custody of her chlldren; the reader may now begin to see the common 
features of thls type of legal document. An interesting point to make 
here is that the deceased husband mentioned in thls document: Ibrahim 
al-Din al-Na~iri, is the same person who eight years back (!fat'am 2.89, 
see above p. 2. 58) was paying an allowance for hls chlld from hls divorcee 
Fatima ibnat(Abd-Allah. It should be noted that there are more!faram 

documents that refer to thls pers on and it would be worthwhile to 
reconstruct a historical monograph from them, see Northrup and 
Abul-Hajj, "A Collection", 2.85-2.86. 

The important historical aspect of this document is that it is another 
example of how charitable institutions were functioning to meet the 
demands of the needy members of the society. There is only one year 
difference between !faram 184 (see above p. 2.6;) and this document, 
and, if we can assume that the silver dirhams mentioned in both docu
ments are of the same value, then it could be deduced that both widows 
received, more or less, similar allowances from waqf revenues admin
istered by the Islamic judiciary . 

I;Iaram 2.05 - Recto only 
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I;:Iaram 2.05 - Recto only 
Dale: 10-2o]umtidti al-Akhira, 731/23 September 1J79 14

1 - In the name of God, the Compassionate, the Merciful, 
.2. - She acknowledged-the woman Fatima ibna of the late <Alam 


al-Din Sulayman ibn (Aban?), who was the wife of Müsa ibn 

3 - (Abd-Allah al-Qalanasi, known to the document's witnesses


in conformity with the sharï<a, while she was in a state of 

sound body and voluntarily, that 

Li",)!4 - she received and obtained possession from her brother, the 
tll 

servant in need ofGod the Most High, Shams al-Din MuÇ.ammad, 1iJ 
the executor 

5 - of the estate of the above mentioned Müsa, of silver dirhams, 

in current use, three hundred and sixty dirhams, 


6 - half of which is one hundred and eighty dirhams. This is the 

bride priee of the acknowledger and (the expenses of) her c1othing, 

due to her by the mentioned Müsa, and eerti.fied 


7 - by the Shafi (i court in al-Quds al-Sharif. She received this in hs 

entirety and completely, and 
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8 - from that not one dirham has been de1ayed. Of this (amount) two - " 
- i hundred and sixt y two dirhams were brought about from the 

- V priee of sales 
9 - from the legacy of the mentioned Müsà in accordance with the 

makhzüma containing the handwriting of the witnesses, and the 
remainder is that ( .......) from the (belongings?) 

10 -left behind by the mentioned Müsà. The mentioned acknowledger 
- \ . acknowledged that she continues to receive from her mentioned 

- \\ brother 
II - her share in the house, bequeathed by her mentioned father, in 

-\'f al-Quds al-Sharu infront of the public bath of cAla al-Din al

- H' B~ir, 

12. - up to the issuing of her iqrar and to the day of its (the document' s) 
-\1 date, after she admitted her knowledge of this (her share) and 

its value. In regard to this, she was born witness to during 
13 - the ten middle days of Jumàdà al-Àkhira of the year seven hundred 

and eighty one. 
14 - He was witness to her in He was witness to her in regard 

regard to this. to this. 
\lam Written by Written by (I:famdan?) 
i ibn AJ:unad ibn Mul).ammad ibn AJ:unad (....... ) 
les (......) 
te of 

Notes to IJaram 20' - Recto onl1 

Une j: The phrase wa hiyya macriifa cind shllhiidihi is standard phraseology relerring tothe 
the fact that the witnesses know the person being witnessed to, through his 

mad, lineage, see al-Asyüti,Jawiihir, I, 16. 
Unes 6-7: The phrase iadàq al-m1lfjÎrra . •• al-tMb;t laM bi-maj/is al-bNkm aPazïz, 

relers to the wife's bride priee, the sum of which was certified in court. Thtoughcams, this judicial procedure, the wife establishes her right and is able to daim it from 
the estate of the deceased husband, see al-NuwayrI, Nihi!Yat al-arab, v. 9, p. 
Seeing that the husbands pay their wives' bride priee was a matter pursued by i the 
shari(a courts; in turn there are cases where women were asked to acknowledge 

ung, in court the receipt of their bride priee, see Ebeid and Young, Some Arabie 
Legal Documents, 9. 

Unes S-,: Details as to how the wife's bride priee was paid from the estate of thenits dead husband are described here. The main sum comes from the sale of the 
objects he left behind as shown in the inventory of these sold objects (al
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makhziima). For more details on the makhziima as a legal document, see al
Jarawaru, al-Kaw/eab al-mushriq, folios 255-256. It is not clear where the remaining 
sum came from, as I could not decipher the word indicating this. 

Lines IO-I2: Here Fatima also acknowledges the receipt of her share in the house 
inherited from her father. However, the sum of her share is not specified and 
described as follows: wa innaha muttalila bi-nafibiha min al-dar; this may have 
been deliberately done as a measure of precaution. The fact that the sum is un
specified makes for more flexibility and allows an element of arbitrariness on the 
part of the brother. But in order not to leave room for a legal weakness, Fatima 
is asked to admit that she is cognizant of the amount of her share. For more 
details on ambiguity as an element of legal precaution see Wakin, The Function 
of Documents, H, 78. ijamam cAla al-Din al-Batir: The person referred to here 
seems to have been a Mamlük who established waqfs in al-Quds. It is known 
that he estabHshed a riha! and a sabil, the latter was established in 839 A.H., 
but nothing is mentioned of the bamâm. See al-cArif, al-Mtifouol, 208. 

Commentary on lfaram 201.- Recto only 

This is a non-judicial document in which Fatima acknowledges that 
she received the total SUffi of her dowry and her share in her father's 
house from her brother. The latter acted as the legal executor on the 
late husband's estate and the administrator of whatever property was 
inherited from their father. The dominant role played by the brother 
in the family may be detected not only from Islamic literary sources, 
but also from documentary sources. According to the information 
derived from one of the lfaram documents (no. 2.79), we find that there 
is some abuse of this role. Ghaliyya files a petition to the qà{h against 
her brother, asking him to take legal action against the latter because he 
was encroaching upon her property rights. 

Studying court records from the Ottoman period, Jennings observed 
that "women often were willing to sell their fractional shares of houses 
and arable lands at fair prices to their brothers", and· thus there was 
some degree of ownership displacement of the women and a graduai 
dominance over property by the brothers, see "Women in Ottoman 
Records", 101. From our document we also observe that it was the 
brother who assumed responsibility of handling the nnancial affairs 
within the family, but whether there was any abuse on bis part or not, 
is not clear from the document. 
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The currency used in the present transaction is silver dirhams also. 
The sum of the bride priee specified here is almost equivalent to the 
total allowance specified in lfaram 184 and paid to the widow Fâçima 
and her four children, for the period of three months. From the property 
mentioned in this document, it can be safely said that the woman came 
from a middle income group. 

J:Iaram 287 - Recto only 
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I::Iaram 287 - Recto only 11-' 

Date: 22 SaJar 787/4 April IJ8; 

1 - In the name of God, the Compassionate the Merciful, He is 
12-'sufficient for me! 

2 - She acknowledged-the modest and chaste woman Fatima ibna 

of the late Fakhr al-Din ibn Zayn al-Din <Umar, al-I::Iamawiyya, 

who is present to its (the document's) witnesses in al-Quds al

Sharif, 


3 -	 the wife of the Most Venerable Leader, the Great and Respectable 
Line r:: 

Na~ir al-Din MuJ::tammad ibn of the late <Ala al-Din (Ali ibn adl 
Na~ir al-Din MuJ::tammad al-I::Iamawi, one of the notable mer Line 2: 

Shchants wI 
4 - in al-Quds al-Sharif, may God prolong his life-in conformity 

with the sharï(a, that she received and obtained possession from 
na

her above mentioned husband, of golden 	 attt 

5 	 Egyptian minted Harja, fort Y mithqals, half of which is twenty AI 

mithqals, being her deferred bride price owed to her by the men
tioned husband, 

6 - in conformity with the shar(ï payment. Absolute1y nothing of 

this has been de1ayed to her. She also acknowledged that she 

continues to receive from her above mentioned husband (the 

expenses of) her clothing and maintenance since the date 


7 - of their marriage and up to its (the document's) date. She also 

acknowledged that she owes her mentioned husband, by way of 

a shar(ï loan, of silver dirhams, 


8 - then in current use in al-Sham (the amount of) two hundred 

dirhams, half of which is one hundred dirhams; she acknowledged 

that she is capable to repay what she acknowledged. 


9 - Her above mentioned husband was present and corroborated 

what she acknowledged in a shar('j manner. They appointed a 

deputy to certify this and to request a judicial decision

10 	 (from both sides ?)-in accordance with its shar<'j manner. They 
requested witnessing in regard to this, voluntarily and freely, on 
the twenty second of Safar al-A <azz of the year 
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II 	 seven hundred and eighty seven. Praise be to God the Most High, 
may He bless our master Mul).ammad and his family and com
panions and grant them salvation. Only God is sufficient for me. 

12. - He was witness to them in He was witness to them in regard 
regard to this. to this. 
Written by I:Iamdan ibn (?) Written by <Ilwi (?) <Ali 
Al).mad ( ..... ) al-I:Ianafi 

Notes to J:Iaram 287 - Recto 01l!J 
Lille I: ln addition to the commonly used formula of the basmala, the notary also 

added the expression wa huwa pasbT, which is less frequently used. 
Lille 2: Fâtima's nomenclature is not as fully detailed as It was in J:Iaram 184. 

She is referred to by the same honoriflc titles in addition to another: aI-mupajjaba, 
which lndicates sorne consistency on the part of the notary in respect to the 
usage of tides. 

Lille J: Here the notary accurately identifies the woman's husband by giving his full 
nomenclature, in addition to his profession. The proper honoriflc titles to be 
attached to the name of a common merchant are used by the notary, see al
Asyüt;ï, Jawlihir, Il, ~97. In one of the J:Iaram documents (no. 266), the same 
merchant is referred to by the same tides of aI-ladr al-tifall . 

Lilles 4-J: The currency mentioned here is different from those mentioned in the 
previous documents, and instead of the dirham, we have aI-dhahab al-Harja al
miif'1 al-masbiik. The Harja or Muharraja gold seems to refer to a type of gold 
coinage like al-dhahabd al-Na~irI or al-Ashrafi etc ... The Harja gold coin used 
to be minted in Egypt in 812 A.H. and the gold dinar was devaluated from al
Na~irI type to al-Muharraja type. For more details, see al-Maqrlzi, Shudhiir 
al-<uqiid, 87-88, see also Popper, Bgypt alld Syria, 4~. The term mithqalls used to 
refer to a dinar. For more details, see ibid., 44-4~, and al-MaqrIzi, Shudhiir al
<uqiid, 9<>-91. 

Lille 7: It 18 necessary for the notary to indicate that a loan was contracted in con
formity wlth the shan-<a, as indicated ln the phrase al-qarif al-shar<l. This is due 
to the sharl<a's strict roles against usury, see al-Asyüt;ï,Jawlihir, l, H. 

Liflt 8: The phrase aqarrat bi'l-qudra wa'i-malii'a 18 a standard legal formula that ls 
stipulated in contracts of debt. Through this deelaration the debtor indicates 
that she is able to repay the debt and thls maya be sort of guarantee to the credi
tor; see examples of this formula ln al-A~yüt1,Jawahir, I, 26, ;0. 

Lilles ,-IO: No terms of debt payment are stipulated by the creditor, in this case the 
wife's acknowledgement Is not enough and the husband must corroborate what 
his wife acknowledged, in a shar(j manner, that ls, before two qualified witnesses. 
This process ls indicated by the clause laddaqahii .•. aI-ttZldlq al-shar<l; see 
another example of corroboration (al·4tZldlq) given by the creditor to the debtor 
in al-Nuwayrl, Nihi!Yat al-arab, v. 9, 1 I. 

An important stipulation which we have not encountered before in the pre
vious documents is that regarding the appointment of an agent (wakil) to re
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present both wife and husband in court in order to receive a judicial validation 
to their transaction. The office of wakJl is recognized by the shari(a but it is not 
certain whether the wakJla was a profession or merely an informaI service 
performed by certain persons. Although women could plead personally in 
court, they were often represented by a wakJl particularly if they came from a 
well-to-do class. AI-A~yiitI's section on wakJla is quite short, but the function 
of the wakJl may be studied from the cited model documents throughout the 
work, see Jawahir, l, 192-2°9; see also R. C. Jennings, "The Office of Vekil 
(wakil) in the 17th century Ottoman Sharia Courts", Studia lslamica, 42 (1975), 
147-169' On women acting as wakJ/s, see by the same author, "Women in Otto
man Records", 72-73. 

The term al-thubiit refers to the certification or confirmation of the qarji 
that the terms of the transaction conform to the shari(a, a procedure which is 
necessarily witnessed by two qualified witnesses. After the thubiit cornes the 
bukm, which is the qiitji's decision on a particular question. When the qiitji 
has ascertained that a certain transaction follows the rules of the sharra, he 
issues a judgement to that effect, thus making the transaction legally binding 
on the parties involved. For more details on judicial proceedings, see Ibrahim, 
"al-Tawthiq:ït", 303, 326, 391, 392, 394, see also al-Asyiiti, Jawahir, II, 379. 
On judicial proceedings during the early Ottoman period, see R. Vesely, 
"Trois certificats délivrés pour les fondations pieuses en Égypte au XVIe siècle", 
Oriens, 21-22 (1968-69), 248-299, 

Line 12: The testimony is given to the muqirra and muqarr lahu, namely the wife and 
the husband, in addition to the terms of the transaction. Here the testimonial 
clauses are more specifie compared with the ones we have seen before. The 
witnesses testify not only to what the wife acknowledged but also to the fact 
that the husband authenticated what she acknowledged. The second testimony, 
from right to left, is more complete than the first because there is reference to 
the date on which it was given. This is indicated by the phrase fi tarikhihi, 
meaning that it was given on the same day the document itself was written. 
Not all testimonies are given on the same date on which the document was 
written, unless it is indicated so. Wakin cites an example where "22 witnesses 
testify over a period of 12 years", see The Function of Documents, 48. 

Commentary on lfaram 287 - Recto only 

Although it was stipulated in the terms of the document (line 9) that 
the transaction should be certified by the qtit}l, there are no signs of 
judicial registration marks on the document, as would be expected. 
The legal language is similar to that used in the other documents and 
the progression of clauses follows almost the same order as the others, 
except for the volition phrase, which, in this document, cornes at the 
end, just before the dating formula. This may be due to· the fact that 
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1 validation the phrase !a'")i(in muk,htarin refers to both husband and wife and not 
Jut it Îs not just the latter, as was the case in the other documents. mal service 
:rsonally in For sorne reason, this document is better written than the previous 
ame from a ones. The notary has taken pains to place dots and diacretical marks on
he functÎon 
mghout the many words, and thus the text is more legible than others. Perhaps 
ce of Veldl because the couple involved came from a weil-to-do background, they 
1,4Z (1975), couId word to engage the services of a better paid notary. len in Otto-

The fact that the husband was a merchant meant that he dealt with 
of the qiitji commerdal transactions that involved different types of currendes 
.re which is 
, comes the circuIating during that period. The same merchant Na~ir al-Din is 
en the qatj1 mentioned in lfaram 266 to have contracted a debt transaction in if/üri
: sharr:a, he 

gold (florin), see Popper, Bgypt and Syria, 45. It 1S interesting to observe ùly binding 

,ee Ibrahim, that the wife's dowry was paid in Harja gold whlle the loan she con

bir, II, 379. 
 tracted with the husband was made in dirhams. The value of Egyptian
R. Vesely, 

:VIe siècle", Harja dinars in relation to the dirham is not certain and is difficult to 
establish because of the existence of numerous types of dirhams. 

he wife and 
However, if we accept Popper's generaHzation that one gold dinar testimonial 

before. The is equivalent to twenty four silver dirhams (early 14th century A.D.), 
,to the met then the wife's dowry may be around nine hundred and sixt y dirhams 
l testimony, 
[eference to approximately, which is more than two and a half times, in value, in 
fi tiirikhihi, comparison with the bride price paid to the woman in lfaram 2°5, 
vas written. 

see Popper, Bgypt and Syria, v. 2, 61:ument was 
:z witnesses An aspect of the relationship between the husband and wife is brought 
!. up here. The debt transaction between the two seems to be contracted 

in a formal manner, and the wife's admission that she is capable of 
repaying the loan borrowed from her husband may imply that she 
administered her own finandal affairs. This conforms to the fact that 

lne 9) that Muslim women couId undertake business transactions independently. 
) signs of For comparison purposes, see Jenning's interesting finding on women's 
expected. partidpation in the sodal and economic life of their community in 
nents and "Women in Ottoman Records", 97-110; see also Goiden, A Medi
he others, terranean Society: The Fami(y, 324. 
nes at the 
~ fact that 
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, -Recto 	 1;laram ; l , Recto 
Date: 2 Rabi' al-Akhir, 79I/JI March IJS8 

1 - In the name of God, the Compassionate, the Merciful, 
1 - She acknowledged-the chaste (woman) Yulqatlü bint of the late 

Zayn al-Diu Ma1)müd ibn al-shaykh Zakariyya, al-Turkiyya, wife 
- ,I H of the one in need of God the Most High, 

~}I ; - Mul,lyi al-Din Yal,lyâ ibn of the late Badr al-Din 1;lusayn ibn - " 
oü 4lJ1 al-shaykh Zakariyya, whose father is known as Yirùwa Shaykh 
Ic.r -T' Zawiyat Mul,lammad Bâk in al-Quds al-Sharu-in conformity1.lJ. with the shari'tI 
i~.,k - t. ~ 4 - voluntarily, while she was in a state of sound body and min d, _..... 
",:,,}I 	 and legally capable of conducting her affairs, that her mentioned 

-0: !ToI".. ~ husband Mul,lyï al-Diu Yal,lyâ, her first cousin, is the closest of 
!JI Ji ~ her kin, and he is to inherit 
.. y~ -, l , - and take possession of ail her estate. She has no other heir but 

.3':14.}l' ~ him, no one has claim to her legacy but him. He corroborated 
;'Yy), -v her in conformity with the shari(a. 
,~~ 1J 6 - (She also acknowledged) that she continues to receive from her 
j~ J -A * 

v 
above mentioned husband (the expenses of) her clothing and main

~J tenance since the time of their marriage and up to the document's 
:"'-4-!- -~ date, in conformity with the sharci payment. 
,).!.lJ-4 7- (She acknowledged) that she has no claim on him with regards 
,l,ç..:r. to previous (expenses of) clothing or maintenance or any remain
,~ der of these up to its date. They appointed a deputy to certify 
1a.!.lJ that. In regard to this, they were born witness to 

8 - on the second of the month of Rabi c al-Akhir of the year seven 
hundred and ninety one. May God bless our master Mul,lammad, 
his family and companions and grant them salvation. 

9 - 1 	 l was witness to them in !il He was witness to them, they 
regard to thls. W ritten by being known to him. Sul tân 
<Ali ibn <Ilwi Mul,lammad ibn Sulaymân 1;lusayn 
(... ) He was witness in Written for him 
regard to this in my pres- He was witness in regard to this 
ence *a in my presence *a 
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3 He was witness to them, , l was witness to them in regard 
they being known to him. to this. 

Tihir ibn Sulayman ibn Mul).ammad ibn (Ali al-Nu(

Al;lmad maru 

Written for him He was witness in regard to this 
He was witness in regard to in my presence *a 
this in my presence *a 

li l was witness to them in 
regard to this. 

Written by <Ali ibn Al;lmad 

al-<Ajlünï 

He was witness in regard 
to this in my presence *a 

Praise be to God for every condition *b 

Let its certification and the decision to act accordingly be witnessed 
Success 1s through God*c 

Notes to I;Iaram JIJ Recto 

Line 2: The name of the woman is quite unusual. It 1s more likely that it is a Turkish 
name since the woman is Turkish. 

Line J: In order to illustrate that the husband and wife are first cousins, the husband 
is referred to by the name of the same grandfather. To further darify the hus
band's identity, the nickname of bis father and bis profession are also mentioned. 
Perhaps the name YIruwa is Turkish too; the father was the Shaykh of a liift 
ziiwiya. 

Lines 4-J: The volition clause 1s carefully stated and the words indicating the wife's 
acknowledgement that her husband is her sole legal heir are carefully chosen so 
that ail possibilities of ambiguity are removed, and no other person would 
contest the husband's stated inheritance rights. 

Line 6: It is important for the wife to acknowledge that her husband fulfills bis 
duties towards her, otherwise he might run the risk of losing bis inheritance 
rights to her estate; see U'<Abd-Allah, Abkam al-mawiirith fi al-shari(a al
Isliimiy.1a, Cairo, 1957, II7. 

Line 7: The phrase wakkaliifi thuMt dhiilik refers to their appointment of an agent 
to represent them in court in order to obtain a judicial certification to the 
transaction. 

Line 9: There are five testimonies aftixed at the end of the document. In the second 
and tbird, it i5 mentioned specifically that the husband and wife are both known 
to the witnesses. Tbis may be considered as another emphasis on darifying 
the identity of both husband and wife. 

http:Isliimiy.1a
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Thejudicialproceedingsfollowed in court: *a- *b- *c- al-ishhrid on the verso 

Unlike the preceding document, lfaram 287, which also contained 
a dause on the requirement of a judicial certification of the transaction, 
this one bears on it the actual judicial registration marks of the qrit;li 
of al-Quds. 

When a party applies to court to cercify a written transaction, the 
latter is supposed to be checked and studied by the court-notary 
(muwaqqi( al-/Jukm), before it is handed over to the qrit;li for his consider· 
ation. This is done to save the qrit;li's time from being wasted on invalid 
daims and also to answer the qrJt;ll's inquiries on any point concerning 
the transaction or the daim, see al-Asyüti, jawrihir, l, 9. The initial 
question to be decided by the qrJt;li is whether the daim is legally per
missible or not, this judicial proceeding is referred to as taf/J~h al-da (wri. 
When the daim has been heard in the presence of the qa"'t;li and decided 
upon as being permissible, he in scribes the phrase iddu({yya bihi, that is, 
it was daimed, on the right hand corner of the document, this is calIed 
(alrimat al-da<wri, see al-Asyüti,jawrihir, II, 373. In the present document, 
this <alrima is inscribed on the verso, and it may be that the qrit;lis in 
Syria folIowed a different practice from that followed in Cairo. 

The next step to be undertaken is the testimony of the witnesses to 
the acknowledger and to the terms of the transaction. Mter they have 
affixed their testimonies and signatures, the qrJt;li writes be10w each 
testimonial clause and signature, what indicates that the testimony had 
taken place in his presence with the implication that he accepted their 
veracity. This is indicated by the clause shahada<indi bidhrilik and re
ferred to as al-tarqim li' l-shuhüd. In the present document we have nve 
tarqims, one for each witness (see *a). For more details on variations in 
the text of al-tarqim, see al-Asyüti,jawrihir, II, 370-371. 

Following this, is the qaru's inscription of his <alrima (which is 
equivalent to his signature) on the recto of the document on the left 
side of the basmala. Every qrit;li is supposed to have his own <alrima 
which he retains. In the present document, the qrir}i's (alama is al-/Jamdu 
li'llrih <alri kul/Jril (see *b). For a more comprehensive treatment of the 
<alrima, see R. Vese1y, "Die richterlichen Beglaubigungsmittel, Ein 
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Beitrag zur Diplomatik Arabischer Gerichtsurkunden, 1- <Alàma," 
Acta UniversÎtatis CaroJinae, 8 (1971), 7-2.3, and al-Asyüp:, Jawtihir, 
II, 370. 

Then the qtl4i inscribes his judicial decision which is referred to by 
the term aJ-tawqi'. The text of the qti(li's tawqi< is formulated according .illl 

to the witnessed terms of the transaction, and it is written on the wide 
right hand margin of the document just below the basmaJa, as is the 
case in the present document. The text runs as follows: Jiyushhad bi
thubütihi wa'J-!JUkm bi-müjabihi wa bi'lItih aJ-tawfiq (see *c). The judicial 
decision embodied in the qtit/i's tawqi' is that which affirms the legality 
of the transaction. The qtidi's tawqi' in the present case is the certification 
(thubüt) of the correctness of the transaction, and his decision that 
whatever is necessitated by the legal effects arising from that trans
action is binding (aJ-pukm bi'J-mi!jab). For more details, see al-Asyüp:, 
Jawtihir, II, 371, and Ibrahim, aJ-tawthiqtit aJ-shar<iyya, 396, 392., 391. 

AlI the ab ove mentioned judicial proceedings are then duly witnessed 
in court. Court formalities necessitate that the qtiqi Rrst gives permission .!..UJ 

that testimony may be given to his decision (aJ-ishhtid<alti nafsiht). 
Having obtained the qtiqi's permission, the witnesses testify to the 
judicial proceedings, and the court notary records in writing the entire 
process. Usually the record of these judicial proceedings is written 
on the verso of the document and is referred to by the term aJ-ishhtid 
(the Syrian term) or aJ-isjtil (the Egyptian term) , for more details, I;Iru 
see al-Asyüp:, Jawtihir, II, 452., 375-376. D(Jl 

It took only one clay, after the document was drafted by the notary, 
to have it certified in court, from the 2.nd to the 3rd of Rabi' al-Akhir 
791 A.H. This is illustrated bYcthe date of the ishhtid on the verso of the l' 

document, which we shall examine in the next section of our paper. 2. 

l;Iaram 315 - Verso 

3 
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Date: J Rabi' al-..4kbir 79I/I April IJ88 

It was claimed (orally) 
1 - Praise be to God 
.2. - 1 have been caused to bear witness by our mister and protector 

-the servant in need of God the Most High, whose mercy and 
forgiveness is sought, may He be praised, the QaQi 

3 	 of the Muslims, Khayr al-Diu, the Prime Leader of the Teachers, 
Mufti of the Muslims, the Destination of the Seekers, the Trust 
of the W orthy Predecessors, Abü ( ....... ) Khalll ibn of the one 
who is in need 
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le 
j 4 - of God the Most High, al-Shaykh, al-Imàm, the Most Learned 
J 

Scholar, Sharaf al-Din Abi al-Rawl). <Isà ibn of the one who is 
in need of God the Most High, al-Shaykh, 

5 - the Most Learned Scholar, Jamàl al-Din Abi al-Barakàt <Abd
AUàh al-I:Ianafi-the judge of al-Quds al-Sharif, may God the 
Most High support him, 

6 - that he, may God be kind to him, certified & conf1rmed at his 
(council), after submission of the daim conforming to the sharra, 
the contents of that which 

7 - was established as evidence in the iqrtir written on the docu
ment's recto and which is dated on the second of the month of 
its date in the manner explained on its recto and according to 
that which 

8 - the evidence established in this, in a valid and shar<j manner. And 
he, may God support him, issued his decision in accordance to 
that which the evidence established in thls; 

9 - he signed it (the document), after considering everything that 
should be considered; aU this (was done) through the request 
of that person who is legaUy permitted to demand a request, so l 
was witness to him in regard to this on the third of 

10 - the month of Rabi < al-Akhir of the year seven hundred and ninety 
one (A.H.). Written by Abü Bakr ibn <Uthmàn al-I:Ianafi. 

II - In regard to this, he, may God the Most High support him, 
caused me to bear witness, so l was witness to him in regard to 
thls on its above mentioned date. Written by <Isà ibn al-Mu <allim 
Ghànim. 

12. - In regard to this, our master, the above-mentioned judge, may 
God the Most High continue to support him, caused me to bear 
witness, so l was witness to him in regard to this. W ritten by 
<Ali ibn <Ilwi Mul).ammad ( ..... ) 

13 - In regard to this, our master, the above mentioned judge, may 
God the Most High support him, caused me to bear witness to 
that which was attributed to him in it, so l was witness to him 
in regard to this. Written by Mul).ammad ibn <Ali al-Nu<màni. 
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..eamed 14 - In regard to this, our master and protector, the above mentioned 
who is judge, may God the Most High support him, caused me to bear 

witness, so l was witness to him in regard to this.Written by (Ali 
<Abd ibn A1;unad al-(Ajlün al-Shafi(i. 

~od the 
Notes to l:f.aram JI! - Verso 

1 at his LilleS 2-!: It is important to observe that the causative form of the verb shahada 
is used here to convey the idea that it was the qàfli who called upon the witsbari'a, 
nesses to witness his judicial decision. Attached to the name of the qOtji is a 
long trail of tides and benediction formulas. The identification clauses of Mus

: docu lim qOtjis are quite long because there is always mention of the father's and 
grandfather's names along with their own tides. This may be useful for theDnth of historian who is looking for insights into the social background of qOtjis. From 

:ling to 	 the identification clause we learn that qàfli Khayr al-Din's father and grandfather 
were both religious scholars, whether they were qOtjïs or not cannot be ascertaln
ed, but we know from biographicalliterature that Muslim qàflis frequently came 

~r. And 	 from familles of qàflis and religious scholars, see J. Escovitz, The 0ifice ofQàfIi 
ance to 	 al-qll{lat in Cairo under the Bahri Mamliiks, An unpubHshed Ph. D. Dissertation, 

McGill University, 1918, zn. Also identification clause provides information 
on the madhhab of the qàfli and it specifies whether he is a regular judge or just a 

ng that deputy. 
Lines 6-8: These Unes constitute the written record of the oral judicial proceedings request 

concerning the transaction under study and refer to the qàfli's thubiit and aI
:st, so l bukm bi'l-ma1V/ib. The term al-bt!Yyi1ùz refers to the witnesses who testified to 

the terms of the written iqrar and without whom the qOtji would not give his 
certification. For more details on the bt!Yyifltl, see R. Brunschvig, "Bayyina", lninety 
new EnfYdopaedia of /sIam, II 5°-II j I. 

fi. Line 9: The phrase dhalik bi-su' al mtlfl jaz su)alihi shar<tlfI refers to the fact that the 
ishhiid (testimony given to the qàfli) was written after an oral request was adrt him, 
dressed to the qàfli so that he may give his permission for the witnesses to testify

gard to to his judicial proceedings. A fuUer text referring to this court formality is in 
u<allim 	 al-Nuwayri, Nihi!Jat al-arab, 150 & qz. For other examples of written records 

of ishhads or igals, see Ibràhim, "al-tawthiqat al-shar(iyya", ;00, ;0;, and 
Richards, "Documents from the Karaite Community, IOS-I6z. 

~e, may Lille IO: The ishhad written by the court-notary which began with the bamdala in 
the first Hne, ends here, by the deposition of his signature. Like qOtji Khayr alto bear 
Din, Abü Bakr, the court notary (mll1Vaqqi( al-bukm), belongs to the I;ItlfIaft

tten by madhhab. 
Lilles II- I4: These constitute the ishh1ids given by the rest of the witnesses. AU in aU 

we have five ishhiids, including that of the court-notary. The texts of the testi;e, may monial clauses here differ from the previous ones in which the witnesses testified 
ness to to the women acknowledgers. AI-Asyü ti tells us that if the person testified to 

is ofan important social status, the testimonial clause should indicate that. Thusto him 
in the text, indication should be made that it was the qàfli who called upon the

1<m3.ni. witness to testify. Aiso the testimonial clause should refer to the qOtji inamanner 
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commensurate with bis status. The text of the testimony in line 12. 1s a good reall~
example of a standard testimony given to the qiil}ï. Although the testimonies 

Fronof the witnesses are not identically written, they are very similar and probably 
convey the same meaning, see al-Asyû'(i,Jawiihir, II, 446. wec 

The witnesses who testified to the judicial proceedings are not necessarily qà(ii!those who testified to the terms of the iqriir document. In the present document, 

only three out of the five original witnesses testified to the judicial proceedings Ibrà1 

recorded on the verso of the document. 
 actm 

tion
ComnJentary on lfaram .J l J - Recto & Verso 

shari 
We have seen that the earlier iqràr documents represented written prob 

acknowledgements of the receipt of allowances, bride priees and even a 
loan. This document represents a different use of the iqràr as a legal Inl 
instrument. The Turkish woman Yulqatlü declares in writing that her min(J 

husband is her sole legal heir. Here we have an interesting case of Qudl 
inheritance under shari'a stipulations. According to the shari'a the A.DI 
widower is entitled to a maximum of one half of the wife's estate. Ju 
"Where no other relative of the inner family survives, the residue of safeE 
the estate will pass to relatives of the outer family or in absence of the in th 
latter by escheat to the Public Treasury", see N. J. Coulson, Succession of d~ 
in the Mmlim Family, Cambridge, 1971, 50. However, in the case we thtOI 

are studying, the husband is also her first cousin and her closest of kin witb 
(aqrab (afabàtihaj. Through the principle of al-radd (under which the al-Q 
residue of inheritance is distributed amongst the blood relatives) he werCi 
also gets the remaining half of the wife's estate since he is the closest in hl 
of her kin, ibid., 50. This case of inheritance is called by Muslim jurists: docu 
al-irth bPI-taC(/b. Being aware of the legal issues involved, the notary istic: 

bas . of this legal deed placed great emphasis on clarifying the identity of 
the husband and wife, and on the fact that the former was the sole heir so, .,. 

to the wife's estate. Because the iqràr of Yulqatlü involved a unique dtafi 
case of inheritance, the legal document had to be certified by the q#f D 
so that the husband's legal right would not be contested in future. Thus mayr 
unlike the other iqràrs dealt with in this paper, the present one is a and 
judicial iqràr, witnessed and certified in court. Although the formalistic dOC11 

structure of the present document is similar to the others, it is the Wh'1 
iudicial registration marks on its recto and the ishhàd on its verso that the . 
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really make it different and wealthier in terms of historical information. 
From the judicial proceedings, recorded on this simple legal document, 
we can view the sharr a functioning in practiee and we can see how the 
qar/l performed his judicial duties in court. Apart from works by Tyan, 
Ibrahim and Vese1y, we know little about how the Islamic judiciary 
actually administered the sharra in court; thus any additional informa
tion in this Hne is welcome. To increase our knowledge about how the 
sharra was appHed in court and in actuallife to meet every day social 
problems, we should study and compare more judicial documents. 

In making any study of the l;faram collection, one should bear in 
mind, that it is primarily an historieal source material for the city of al
Quds during the period between the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries 
A.D. 

Judging from the point of view of Arabie legal diplomatie, one can 
safe1y state that the notaries who composed the iqrar documents studied 
in this paper, have, more or less, followed the rules set by the discipline 
of documentary practice found in shurii! works. This was demonstrated 
through the collation of the theoretical modelfrom al-Asyütis' Jawahir 
with the actual iqrrir documents written by notaries from the city of 
al-Quds. As for the judicial proceedings recorded on l;faram ; 15, these 
were also shown to resemble dosely those discussed by al-Asyütï 
in his section on ki/ab al-qarJa'. The similarity between the model iqrar 
document and our iqrar documents is not only in terms of their formal
istic structure but also in terms of their legal terminology. Some attempt 
bas been made to illustrate this in the notes to the texts, and, in doing 
so, we can see how the sharra regulations were closely followed in the 
drafting of a valid legal document. 

Despite the fact that a study of the science of Arabie legal diplomatic 
may ultimately lead to enriching our knowledge of Islamic civilization 
and its institutions, the student may be also interested in approaching 
documentary source material in terms of its historical significance. 
Who were the persons involved in these iqrar documents and what was 
the functional value of these iqriir documents in the daily transactions 
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of the persons involved? The few iqrtirs studied belonged to women as. 
who may have come from the lower and middle income groups of their see: 

community. In my min d, most of these iqrtirs were written as acquit batI 
tances of debts owed to the women by the husband, brother or the waqf iblll 
official distributing allowances. As was mentioned before, the shari(a al-lI 
was strict about ensuring the economie support of the wife and children. wa, 

The maintenance allowance was regarded as a debt to be paid by the ap 
responsible person. Therefore, it was important for the husband, to 
brother or the waqf official to receive a valid written acknowledgement D 
stating that the woman was paid her debt. Of course the fact that a baJl 
free woman, regardless of her social background, can effect a legal Qu 
transaction is indicative of the independent legal position she enjoyed fotl 

in the society. an(1 

Even though the iqrtir documents are directly re1ated to the personal wu 
lives of the women involved, they also throw light on other aspects al-
of the social collectivity to which these women be1onged. In order to tell 

present a general pieture of the social background from which the ara 
women came, l have made up tables comprising their names, the names 
of their husbands, their titles and professions (see tables 1 & 2). re~ 

Generally speaking, the women in the documents appear to come from lIIfJl 

the average religious and commercial groups of the society. Since they it 
do not seem to hold any profession, their social and economic position pal 
rested primarily on that of their husbands, fathers or even brothers. lect 
Thus we see the woman married to the merchant referred to in a manner fOI 

congenial to her husband's social status. It is interesting to observe hil 
that the same woman after her husband's death is seen as receiving an ap 
allowance from the waqf administered by the judiciary in al-Quds, shi 
suggesting that waqf revenues were distributed to well-to-do widows shi 
who may have fallen on hard times. The woman mamed to Müsa as 
also seems to have come from a middle income group. She appears as is, 

inheriting a portion of a house left by her father in addition to having b~ 
been married to a husband in possession of a modest property. Yulqapü 01 

seems to be a woman who owned some properry, since her acknow N 
ledgement deed was to be used as an instrument to establish her husband i8 
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as her sole legal inheritor. The husband and wife were cousins and 
seem to have come from a respected religious background, the hus
band's father is referred to as the Shaykh of a ziiwiya. As for Fatima 
ibnat <Abd-Allah and Shirin, who were married to the same Burhan 
al-Din, both seem to come from a lower socialladder. Burhan al-Din 
was a siifï as well as a reciter, and thus not expected to have been making 
a profitable living. Being a needy widow, Shirin is seen in the document 
to be receiving an allowance from waqf revenues. 

From table 2, we can see that most of the women and their hus
bands bore family names referring to towns in close proximity to al
Quds. For instance we have people coming from al-Qalansuwa (a 
fortress near Ramla), al-Na~ira, I;Iama and al-Khali!. Ooly Yulqatlü 
and her husband come from a rather far territory, vaguely referred to 
with the nisba as Turki. We cannot determine, at this point, how far 
al-Quds was a cosmopolitan city attracting people from surrounding 
territories, until more nisba names found in other lfaram documents 
are surveyed. 

Because two out of the five women mentioned in the documents 
received allowances from waqf revenues, we learn something about 
waqj administration in the city of al-Quds. For instance, we know that 
it was thejiibl administering the finances of waqf revenues who directly 
paid the widows their allowances and to whom they made their acknow
ledgement. Other institutions were also referred to in the documents, 
for example, we see the brother acting as the wafl of the property of 
his sister's dead husband. In two documents, reference is made to the 
appointment of a wakJJ to represent the married couples in court. The 
shiihid and the qiidl, as important institutions in the administration of the 
sharra, figure prominently in the documents. The figure of the qiit/ï 
as depicted in one document seems to have commanded respect. This 
is attested by the long trail of high-flown titles attached to his name and 
by his religious background. Aiso the record of his judicial proceedings 
on the document illustrate that he was the person in commando 
No procedure is followed without his permission. Interesting to observe 
is the fact that the qiit/ï and the muwaqqi< aJ-pukm (court witness and 
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\ assistant to the qtit/i) both be10nged to the I:Ianafite madhhab, despite 
the fact that other lfaram documents show that qti~is were predominant
ly Shifi Cite. Whether a I:Ianafite court assistant couId serve under a 
ShifiCite qti~ï or vice versa is something that may be determined by 
100king into other similar cases. 

The institution of shahiida, being the element that adds validity to 
any legal transaction, is demonstrated to be an inherent e1ement in 
all documents under study. As we can see from table 4, the minimum 
number of witnesses in any document is two, the maximum five. 
If l have read the names correctly, some seem to have served as wit
nesses to different transactions and others who served as witnesses 
appear as qti~ïs in later transactions. For instance, I:Iamdan ibn AJ:.unad 
appears in lfara1l1 205, dated 781 A.H., as well as lfaram 287, dated 
787 A.H. Also <Ali ibn <Ilwi Mu}:tammad appears in lfaram 184, 

dated 789 A.H. and lfaram 31 h dated 791 A.H. <Isa ibn Ghanim who 
is one of the witnesses in lfaram 315 is seen later in lfaram 30 and 
lfaram 335, both dated 795 A.H., as a Shafi(i qtit}ï. But in order to 
determine the background of the shtihid in an Islamic community like 
al-Quds, all names of witnesses in the lfaram documents must be 
indexed and cross checked-a task outside the scope of this paper. 

Despite the limited number of the documents studied and the limited 
scale of the financial transactions involved, these may still provide us 
with some information on numismatics. According to our documents 
(see table 3), the dirham seems have been the predominant currency 
used in al-Quds, more specifically that in current use in al-Sham 
(Damascus). Only in the case of Niil?ir al-Dm, the merchant, is there 
mention of a different currency, name1y, the gold Egyptian Harja dinar. 
Numismatic information drawn from a wider spectrum of the lfaram 
documents may, of course, throw much light on the economic life 
of the city of al-Quds, of which we know so little, during the 
medieval period. 

The main problem that faces the student in studying such a vast and 
variegated materiallike the lfaram documents is how to make the best 
use of them. Because the documentary sources do not confine themse1ves 
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to particular aspects of an historical period but are rather connected 
with every walk of life, the need to systematize the historical informa
tion contruned in them arises. Classifying, editing, translating and 
analysing the texts are initial steps in this process. A next step may 
be the break down of the important basic information in the documents 
by making indexes and tables. These should facilitate the process of 
organizing the data and relating them to each other. The historical 
data thus simplifie d, the student may need to make counter checks 
with literary and other material historical sources in order to present 
a more rounded picture of his/her subject of interest. 

Only through the repeated attempts of trial and error will the student 
of Islamic history be able to devise a methodology to approach this 
difficult but neglected body of historical source material. 
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Table 1 

List of Names, Tit/es and Funçtio1JJ or Professions in the D()Çllments 

l;:laram Date Name 	 Title Function/Profession 

-Fâtima ibnat (Alam al-DIn Sulaymân 
ibn (....) 

-Mùsà ibn (Abd-Allàh 
-Shams al-DIn Mubammad (brother) 

-Fâtimaihnat (Abd-Allàh ibn Mul)am
mad 

-Burhàn al-DIn Ibràhim ibn Zayn al
Din Rizq Allàh* 

787 -Fàtima ibnat Fakhr al-Din ibn Zayn 
al-DIn (Umar* 

al-DIn (Ali ibn Nà~ir al-Din Mubam
mad* 

-Fatima bint Fakhral-Din CUthmânibn 
Zayn al-Din cUmar* 

-Nâ~ir al-Din ibn Mubammad* 
-Shams al-DIn Mul}ammad ibn Jamâl 

al-DIn cAbd-Allâh 

108 790 	 -ShIdn ibllat (Abd-Allah 
-Burhàn al-DIn IbràhIm al-Nâ~id* 

-Na~ir al-DIn ibn Mul}ammad ibn (Alà al-Sadr al-Ajall al-KabIr 

-Kamâl Mul}ammad ibn Kamâl Mul)am- al-FaqIr ila Allàh Ta (âlâ 
mad al-Shaykh 

; 1 5 R 791 	 - Yulqatlù hint Zayn al-DIn Mul}ammad al-Ma~ùna 
ibn al-Shaykh Zakariyyâ 

-Mul}yi al-DIn Yal}yâ ibn Badr al-Din 
l;:Iussayn ibn al-Shaykh Zakariyya 

V 791 -Khayr al-Din AM (...) Khalil 

;15 V 791 -ibn Jamâl al-DIn AbI al-Barakat 
(Abd-Allàh 

-ibn Sharaf al-DIn Abi al-Rùl} cîsa 

al-l;:Iurma 

Not mentioned 
al-Faqir ilâ Allâh ta (âlâ 

Not mentioned 

al-Shaykh al-Imâm al
Awbad al-Kiimil 

al-Sitt al-Ma~ùna al-
Mubaiiaba 

al-Mul}taram 

al-Sitt al-Ma~ùna 

(al-Marl}ùm) 

al-Shaykh al-Awl}ad al

Raçliyy al RâQi 


al-Mar'a al-kamil 

(al-mutawaffI) 


al-Faqlr Hà Allâh ta calà 

Sayyidn1i wa Mawlana al
(Abd al-Faqir ilâ Allàh Ta(alâ 
Q1iQi al-MuslimIn Sadr al-
Mudarisin Mufti al-Musli- al-l;:Iakim al-l;:IanafI bi'l
min Ril}lat al-TâlibIn Thiqat Quds al-Shadf 
al-Salaf al-~âlil}In 

al-Faqir ilâ Allâh Ta(ala (religious scholar?) 
al-Shaykh al-lmâm al-cÀlim 
al-C Allfuna 
al-Faqir ila All1ih al- (religious scholar?) 
Shaykh al-cÀUm al·cAllâma 

* The astetÎsk denotes namens of people who appear more than once in the documents. 

Not mentioned 

al-Wa~i 

Not mentioned 

A ~ùfI in al-Khanqàh al
~alàJ.ùyya 

Not mentioned 

al-Tàjir 

Not mentioned 

Not mentioned 
al-Râ(i Amin al-l;:Iukm al
CAzIz wa al-JabI 

Not mentioned 
Not mentioned 
al-Jabi Amin al-l;:Iukm 
al-'Aziz 

Not mentioned 

(religious profession?) 

l;:Ian 

1841 

1081 

3I5i 

l;:Ian 

z.c:: 

2.81 

2.81 

181 

10: 
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Table 2 


Names of the Women ami their Hmbands 


I;Iaram Date Women Husbands Their Nisba Names 

781 Fli\:Ïma ibnat <Alam al-DIn Sulaymlin ibn Müsli ibn <Abd-Allah Not mentioned 
(.....) al-Qallinasi 

782. Fli\ima ibnat <Abd-Alllih ibn Mul;l.ammad Burhân al-Din lbriihim ibn al-KhalIliyya 
Zayn al-Din Rizq-Allâh* al-NlifirI 

Fli\:Ïma ibnat Fakhr al-Din ibn Zayn Na~ir al-DIn ibn Mu};iam al-I;Iamawiyya 
al-Din 'Umar* madibn 'Ala)al-Din <Ali al-I;Iamawi 

ibn Nli~ir al-Dm Mul;)am
mad* 

789 Fli\:Ïma bint Fakhr al-Din <Uthmlin ibn Nâ~ir al-Din ibn Mu al-I;Iamawiyya 
Zayn al-Din 'Umar (her father) is Ab! al
Attlir)* 

};iammad* al-I;Iamawi 

108 ShIrin ibnat (Abd-Allah Burhlin al-Din lbriihim * Not mentioned 
al-Na~iri 

;15 79 1 Yulqapü bint Zayn al-Din Mul;l.yl al-Din YaQ-ya ibn al-Turkiyya 
MaQ-müd ibn al-Shaykh Zakariyya Badr al-Din I;Iusayn ibn al al-Turki 

Shaykh Zakariyyli (his 
father known as Yirüwâ 
Shaykh zliwiyat Muhammad 
Bâk) 

Table J 


Amollnts of Money and Currendes Used in the Documents 


I;Iaram Date Amount Currency Representing 

2.0 5 781 A.H. ;60 Silver dirhams then in current use Bride priee and dothing expenses 
of the woman 

2.89 782 » Unspec. Unspecified Farnily allowance for; 1/2. months 
for one child 

2.87 787 40 Gold Egyptian Harja mithqiils/dinars Bride priee 
" 2.00 Silver dirhams in current use in al-Shâm Loan from the husband 

184 789 ; 1'j Silver dirhams in current use in al-Shâm Family allowance for ; month for
" four children from waqf revenues 

108 790 12.0 Dirhams in current use Family allowance for 2. months for
" 2. children from waqf revenues 

791 Unspec. Unspeci.6ed Wife's legacy to be inherited by 31' " the husband 
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Table" 1 

Name 

List of the Names of ShI/hM in the Docl/ments 

l;Iaram Date 


2.0~ 781 1 - Al;1mad ibn Mul;1ammad ( .....) 

2. - l;Iamdân ibn (?) Al;1mad (•..•.) * 

2. 89 782. 1 - Al;1mad al-Dhaki 
2. - <Abd-Allah ibn Sulaymân 

2.87 787 1 -l;Iamdiin ibn (?) Al;1mad (..•.•)* 
11 

2. - <J1wI (?) <Ali al-l;IanafI 
al 

1 - (Ali ibn <llwI (?) Mul;1ammad* 184 789 ri2. - Al;1mad ibn Mul;1ammad al-Muwa(anI 
ai 

108 790 1 - AM Bakr Al;1mad al-l;IanafI 
C 

3 - Mul;1ammad ibn Mul;1ammad Zaki al-<Umari 
2. - Al;1mad (....•) 

t 
4 - Na~ir (.....) 

:E 
3I~ R 791 1 - <Ali ibn <llwI Mul;1ammad (?)* t 

2. - Sultân ibn Sulaymân ibn l;Iusayn 
(3 - Tahir ibn Sulaymân ibn Al;1mad 

4 - Mul;1ammad ibn <Ali al-Nu<manI* 1: 
~ - <Ali ibn Al;1mad al-(AjlûnI* 

1: 
311 V 79 1 1 - Abû Bakr ibn <Uthman al-l;Ianafi (mllWaqqi( ai-bI/km) 

2. - <:Isa ibn al-Mu<allim Ghanim 

3 - <Ali ibn <:Ilwi Mul;1ammad ( ••...)* Il 


4 - Mul;1ammad ibn (Ali al-Nu(manI* 

5 - (Ali ibn Al;1mad al-(AjlünI al-Shafi(i* 



